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Section22(1l of the GermanAct againstRestraintsof Competltion1 (comparison
of GasPrices)states:An enterpriseis market-dominatingwithin the meaningof
this Act insofar as, in its capacity as a supplier or buyer of a certain type of
goods or commercial services... (2) it has a paramount market position In
relation to its competitors ....
Section 22(4) of the Act provides for the supervision of abuses of a
dominating market position by the cartel authority.
Section103 (5) of the Act states: In the casesdefined in subsection (1l the
cartelauthority maytakethe measuresdescribedIn subsection(6),havingregard
to the purpose and meaning of the exemption, in particular the objective of
the achievementof a supplyas safe and cheap as possible.
(1) insofar as the agreements or the manner of their implementation
constitute an at:iuseof the market position obtained as a result of the
exemption from the provisionsof this Act ... 2
An abusewithin the meaning of sentence 1, clause1, shall be present
in particular,where ...
(2) a public utility imposesless favourable prices or businessconditions
than public utilities of the same kind, unlessIt proves that the difference
arisesfrom distinguishingcircumstanceswhich are not attributable to it,
provided that clause1 above shall remain unaffected hereby, or ....
The public utility concernedis engaged in the territorial distribution of gas.
Within its territory of distribution it is protected by agreements on territorial
demarcation and concession agreements.3 The Bavarian Cartel Authority
examineswhether the gas prices charged by the Bavarianpublic utilities ~re
within the limits permitted by anti-trust law. The BavarianCartel Authority
determines the averageconsumption by reference to the charts established
by the FederalAssociationof the Gasand Water Economy concerning, for
example,the 'self-contained house·,the 'house with six apartments' and the
'house with 12 apartments'. On the basisof the consumption and the cost
factors the BavarianCartelAuthority establishesthe annualcostsof the heating
energyandthe operatingcostsof gasheating.Theoperatingcostsare compared
with the operating costs which the use of heating oil would produce. Formal
proceedingsconcerningabusivepricing will be initiated, if the price demanded
by the public utility exceedsthe calculatedcostsof oil heating by more than 1O
per cent. Accordingly,when concerned with the exerciseof its discretionary
power in the control of abusivepricing in the senseof sections 103(5) second
sentenceand 22(4) second sentence of the GermanAct Against Restraintsof
Competition,the BavarianCartelAuthority will only dealwith a substantialabusive
behaviour.The Cartel Authority demanded from the public utility concerned
the Indicationof the pricesof gas charged for the housesindicated above. It
establishedthat the costs for the heating of a house with six apartments
exceededthe costs of a competitive oil heating by 15.18 per cent and in the
caseof the housewith 12 apartments by 22.49 per cent, and that the costs of
the public utility concernedfor the heating of such houseswere considerably
higher than those of other public utilities engaged in the distribution of gas.
The Cartel Authority demanded a lowering of the prices of the public utility
concerned. The public utility refused to do so, asserting that it was not in a
dominant positionand subjectto the supervisionof abusivepricing, in particular
becauseit would compete In the market with suppliersof heating oil.

Held:(1l A public utility engagedin the distribution of gas is market dominating
within its territory of distribution. There is no unitary heat market which would
include the suppliersof heating oil and which would justify a modification of
this assessmentof the market position of the public utility.
(2) The competition with regard to new customers between the public utility
engaged in the distribution of gas and suppliersof heating oil cannot modify
the assessmentof the market dominating position which is based upon the
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The Ministry ordered the public utility to lower the gas prices for the
distribution to houseswith six and 12 apartmentsand to purchasersof similar
quantities.Further,the Ministryidentified the upper limits of these pricesand
threatened the punishmentwith a fine of up to DM1million for any caseof a
violation of the order and, additionally,a fine of the threefold amount of any
profits obtained in consequenceof suchviolation.

MarketDominance
The Ministryfound that the public utility wasa marketdominatingenterprise.
It stated:
... it is decisivewhether the establishmentof the gasprice is determined
by effective competition through substitutingenergycarriers.In order to
answerthis questionit is necessaryto ascertainthe relevantmarket.When
buildinga house,the builderhasto decidewhich heatingshallbe installed.
He is involved in the creation of the demand in the market for heating
installationswhich is characterisedby a substantialcompetition.Thenthe
tenants ... will concludetheir own contractswith public utilities. In such
casesthe energy usersdo not choosethe energy carrier ... After the
conclusionof the contract with the builders... the public utility assumes
a legallyand factuallyensuredmarketdominatingpositionwith regardto
purchasersand tenants of built houseswhich haveno other possibilityto
realisethe need of heat in another waythan by meansof the built-in gas
heating. Thusthe public utility is not subjectto an effective competition
by substituting energy carriers... Evenif public utilities engagedin the
distributionof gasweresubjectedto competitionbythe substitutingenergy
'heating oil', the establishment of the gas price of the public utility
subjectto the anti-trustcontrolof abusivepricing
concernedisnevertheless
according to Section 103(5) of the GermanAct Against Restraintsof
Competition ...

AbusiveBehaviour
The Ministrystated:
As a presuppositionfor the comparisonof pricesand conditionsthe law
requiresthe considerationof a marketwhichiscomparableto the relevant
market.Theconceptof the 'comparablemarket'isbaseduponthe thought
to establishthe pricesand businessterms in the relevantmarket under
the condition of effective competition by using as a standardthe prices
and businessterms which havebeen establishedin a comparablemarket
in competitive conditions ... Sucha market is the marketfor heatingoil
. . . Proceedingupon the competitive price for heatingoil the gas price
has to be establishedby meansof appropriate additionalchargesand
reductions which very likely would have ensuedif public utilities where
·
subjectedto an effective competition . . .
The abusivepricing of the public utility concernedderivesalsofrom the
comparisonwith the pricesof other public utilitiesengagedin the distribution
of gas.The Ministrystated:
If other public utilities ... would not be impededfrom market accessby
reasonof the agreementson territorial protectionconcludedby the public
utility concerned,they could sellgasat lower pricesevenin its territory of
distribution so that the purchaserwould choosethe reasonablypriced
product. In the case of effective competition thus the public utility
concernedasthe moreexpensiveundertakingwould not be in the position
to maintain its prices.Thusits behaviouris abusive... becausethe public
utility concerned demandslessfavourablepricesin the senseof section
103(5) 2nd sentenceclause2 of the Act than other public utilities ...
The presuppositionof a comparisonof pricesaccordingto this provisionis
the similarityof the enterprises.The Ministryexplained:
This does not mean that only prices and businessterms of completely
similarenterprisescould be compared;the legislatorintendsto excludea
comparison of considerablydifferent enterprises.What matters is the
economicfunction of the enterprisefrom the view of the customer;thus
similarin this senseare all those enterpriseswhich offer the saleof gasto
end users.DifferencesInthe territorial structureof the publicutilities have
not to be taken Into considerationin the examinationof the similaritybut,
If at all, within the scope of the examinationwhether a verified price
difference is basedupon facts whichare not attributableto the enterprise.
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Thus a comparison of prices is not only admissible between
neighbouring public utilities but also between undertakings with spatially
separated territories of supply ...
In principle, the comparison with only one other public utility may be
sufficient to establish the allegation of an abuse ...
In the case of a price differentiation based upon an intra-brand
comparison, in principle no particular threshold has to be exceeded in
order to Justify the reproach of an abuse ... Accordingly, ·in competitive
conditions, even small additions to the price In relation to a competitor's
price will, generally, not be accepted ... There are no factors recognisable
according to which the higher gas prices of the public utility concerned
with regard to the undertakings compared could be based upon separate
factors which would not be attributable to the public utility concerned
(Section 103(5) 2nd sentence, clause 2 of the Actl.
Finally, the Ministry rejected as not based upon the law the assertion of
the public utility concerned that a basic price system founded upon efficiency
may justify higher prices in particular segments of the market.

Comment:
The supervision of abusive pricing of public utilities engaged in the
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distribution of gas has recently been discussed, in particular with regard to
public utilities in the former German Democratic Republic which suffered from
overmanning. It was criticised that the supervision would hardly be compatible
with the constitutional guaranty of the freedom of trade and of the right in
property, in particular the supervision would oblige a public utility to lower the
price under its cost price.4 However, since competitive conditions do not permit
an enterprise to claim that its costs prices be guaranteed, it is not conceivable
that public utilities should have the right in the maintenance of their position
in the market. 5 The directive of the Bavarian Ministry of Economy sustains the
practice of the cartel authorities according to which the management of a
public utility is obliged to work rationally and cost effectively. Some guiding
principles can be drawn: First, the legal term of the market dominance will be
established with regard to the relevant market. Concerning substituting
energies, the customers' view has to be taken into account. Accordingly, the
relevant market does not include heating oil which means that public utilities
engaged with the distribution of gas will generally be market dominating.
Second, the verification of abusive pricing focuses upon the concept of the
comparative market. Thismeansthat similar markets with effective competition
have to be considered. Here the Bavarian Cartel Authority considered as
appropriate the comparison with the competitive market of heating ofl and
asserted that the comparison of the cost price of the gas and the oil heating
would be appropriate subject to corrections concerning particularities and
differences in the market with regard to heating oil by means of extra charges
or deductions. Third, a public utility is not justified to charge substantially higher
prices than other public utilities unless the higher prices can be based upon
circumstances not attributable to the public utility. Fourth, the principle of
free economic activity does not justify a public utility's pricing policy according
to which general prices based on performance may justify overpricing in
particular segments of the market.
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During the 1960s and the 1970s, Latin America watched the rise and expansion
of large state oil companies. Nowadays, however, it is the home of various
kinds of enterprises, ranging from the most liberal, like the Argentinians which
opened their oil industry to the private initiative, to the most orthodox, like
Mexico, a country that still maintains such activities under severe state
monopoly.
As another example, in spite of keeping the oil-related activities under the
state control, Venezuelaemploys a mixed system, associating with third parties
to develop the natural gas exploitation, production and refining, as well as
export projects.
Information obtained with the Latin American Entrepreneur Mutual
Assistance ('ARPEL') reveal, for instance, that private partners will invest
approximately US$10 billion in projects on those areas, from 1994 to 2002.
Venezuela, Brazil and Mexico are, respectively, the three largest owners of
(proven) oil reserves in Latin America; Brazilended 1993 with 3.8 billion barrels.
Production follows the same ranking and Brazil appears to produce 720
thousand barrels per day.

